
Meeting Minutes for October 17, 2022:  

Calvary Tabernacle UPC, Toledo IL  

In Attendance: Kristina Drum, Kyle Houser, Karen Cook, Debbie Dalrymple, Jonathan Braden, Donnelle 

Darling, Penny Howard, Michelle Eaton, Shawn Strader, Tammy Strader, Ed Barthelemy Sr., Austin Jabs, 

Pauline Cade, Sara Ruholl.  

  

Donnelle Darling: Reports that the Health Department has received plenty of Narcan for anyone who 

needs it.  

Kristina Drum: Provided an update about Hour House being a Narcan distributor. Kristina and Kyle will 

be trained to train and distribute Narcan. Kristina will drop off Cumberland County Resource bags to 

Greenup ERBA, Neoga Fire and EMS, Sherriff’s Department, Probation, Celebrate Recovery, and Neoga 

United Methodist Church.  

Shawn Strader: Narcan training can be done at Calvary Tabernacle, but it will not be an excellent spot to 

distribute consistently due to accessibility.  

Michelle Eaton: Suggested posting our meetings on the ROSC Facebook page.   

Kyle Houser: Updates that he is still waiting on the exemption from the state to begin meeting people in 

a one-on-one setting. Has group curriculum made and will be looking to do educational presentations 

and groups in the meantime.   

Conjoining Clark and Cumberland: Kristina provided examples of how the council can conduct its 

monthly meetings. The first option was meeting on zoom. The second option was to meet in Clark for 

one month and Cumberland the next month. The last option mentioned was a satellite meeting where 

Kristina would be in Marshall facilitating the meeting, and Kyle would be in Cumberland doing the same. 

This would allow there to be in-person meeting capacities in both counties as well as a hybrid option for 

zoom. This would enhance attendance capabilities.  

Austin Jabs: Stated he would look into technology for the Satellite meeting at Calvary Tabernacle.  

Sarah Ruholl: Mentions contacting Eastern Regional and Educational Center in Marshall about 

potentially using their space for the Satellite meeting. Cumberland ROSC has been successful and could 

be their role to be an example in the integration of Clark. States that the first Monday of the month is 

the city board meeting  

Karen Cook: States that the Hour House will let ROSC use its OWL system. OWL can amplify the sounds 

and video for satellite meeting capability. Expounds upon what the Clark County community kickoff 

event is.  

Pauline Cade: Mentions that HOPE is moving their location again. They are expanding—reports 

receiving more transitional housing opportunities and partnerships.  

Next Meeting?  

 Council decided that a meeting in early December would be a good idea to work around the holidays. 



Past Meeting Minutes: https://www.govst.edu/ROSC-GSU/ROSCC/ 

 

 


